lynda.com Now Available to UBC Faculty and Staff

UBC Human Resources and the Centre for Teaching, Learning and Technology are pleased to announce a 5-month pilot of lynda.com resources at UBC. This service is available to all UBC faculty and staff between November 1, 2013, and March 31, 2014, at no additional charge to UBC employees.

Read More

Photos from UBC Celebrate Learning Week 2013

Take a look at some of the photos that were taken during the 6th annual UBC Celebrate Learning Week! From October 20 – 26, 2013, over 80 events celebrated teaching and learning opportunities at UBC Vancouver.

Read More

Flexible Learning Showcase First Round of Course Transformations

UBC faculty members talk about how they are developing courses that are supported through the first round of funding through the Flexible Learning Initiative. The projects range from developing completely new courses, to introducing student-generated content and flipped classroom approaches. Hear what they have to say.

Read More
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Here is a list of our upcoming CTLT events:

Nov 7 - Portfolio CoP: Assessing ePortfolios
Nov 7 - WordPress Clinic
Nov 12 - ToT Journal Club
Nov 13 - BYOD Bleg
Nov 14 - Connect Drop-In Clinic
Nov 14 - Students' Voices in the 21st Century: Sustainability Plan
Nov 14 - Course Evaluations: Anxieties and Opportunities
Nov 14 - WordPress Clinic
Nov 15, 16, 17 - Instructional Skills Workshop (17th Grad Students)
Nov 18 - Connect Virtual Drop-In Clinic
Nov 18 - WordPress Clinic
Nov 20 - Lunch 'n Learn: Exploring Connect's Grade Center
Nov 20 - Connect Drop-In Clinic
Nov 21 - WordPress Clinic

View all of our events